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Should C’s Get Degrees? 
IMPROVING THE AMERICAN PUBLIC EDUCATION SYSTEM 

On February 24th, 2018, a forum on the topic of public education in America was held in 

State College, Pennsylvania. There is a pertinence to this topic due to recent trends in U.S. 

educational standing among other developed nations. Since the beginning of the 21st century, 

America’s academic success in comparison to worldwide statistics has continually decreased. 

The causes of this problem can be traced back to various complex factors involving the U.S. 

government and American society. At this community deliberation event, three potential 

improvements to the U.S. public education system including a reform in funding, alterations of 

standard curriculum, and reshaping Americans’ outlook on education. The result of this 

discussion yielded creative and practical proposed solutions. 

 

ISSUE OVERVIEW 

The current educational structure in America is modeled after an age-old teaching 

system which began in the Colonial Era with a one-room school house and a single teacher. 

United States academics have progressed to encompass thousands of schools with millions of 

teachers, however the same principles of testing and instructing remain present in America’s 

school system today.  

Similar to teaching style, curriculum credit has not changed in many years. During the 

late 19th and early 20th centuries, a system used to make post-secondary school admissions 

uniform was established by Charles W. Eliot at Harvard University. This system was defined by 

the Carnegie Unit which outlines the credit allotted per hour of a course. Although the principle 

was directed toward higher education, the Carnegie Unit influenced secondary education 

greatly by determining how many hours students should spend in a certain course in order to 

be considered prepared for the college setting. In essence, the Carnegie Unit defined the 

classes to be taught and the number of hours studying each subject prior to post-secondary 

education. Today, our school system remains based on the Carnegie Unit, over a century after 

the idea was introduced. 

Another factor which effects education in America is the source of academics and the 

extent of involvement of the federal government of the United States. With the construction of 

the U.S. Department of Education (ED) in 1867, the national government established a presence 
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in the educational system of America with the purpose of collecting academic information to 

assist states in instituting better education systems (“Federal Role in Education”). Initially, the 

ED had minimal involvement in primary and secondary schooling as the United States 

Constitution does not characterize education as a concern of the Federal Government. Despite 

this stipulation, in 1979, the U.S. Department of Education was promoted to a Cabinet-Level 

agency, leading to increased engagement in the American public education system, yet the 

majority of the jurisdiction remained at a state level.  

Nonetheless, the U.S. ED has managed to insert itself into the preliminary academic 

atmosphere through various articles of legislation, the most recent of which were the No Child 

Left Behind Act (NCLB) and the Every Student Succeeds Act (ESSA). The institution of the NCLB, 

by the Bush Administration in 2001, was intended to emphasize student outcome. The allotted 

financial aid to academic districts of impoverished areas which received less monetary support 

through taxes. This financial aid was coupled with academic accountability. Student success was 

required to receive funding from the federal government (“ESSA”). This provision caused heavy 

reliance on standardized testing in lower income areas. 

When the No Child Left Behind Act was replaced by the ESSA in 2015, the federal eye in 

education was eased, giving states more leeway to make decisions and customize academics. 

Nonetheless, states are still required to submit accountability reports of educational success for 

funding (Klein). With the first year of ESSA implementation currently in session, it is too early to 

determine if this legislation may help America reverse its current below-average international 

academic standing.  

As few as 20 years ago, the United States led the world in educational achievement, 

since then, a steady decrease in academic comprehension, as compared to the rest of the world 

has come to define the American education system. According to the OECD, in 2015, over half a 

million students from 72 different countries participated in the Program for International 

Student Assessment (PISA). Students were tested in science, mathematics, reading, 

collaborative problem solving and financial literacy, the results of which were disappointing for 

America. On the 2015 mathematics PISA, the United States received an average score of 470, 

coming in behind 29 other OECD countries and 20 points below the OECD average of 490 

(“Mathematics Performance”). What’s worse is the sudden nature of this academic decline. In 

2009, just six years prior to the latest PISA test, the United States scored a 483 on the 

mathematics portion of the assessment, 13 points better than 2015. And the below average 
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scores do not stop at math. In 2012, America scored 497 on the PISA science test, four points 

below the average OECD score (“United States”).  

The most perplexing 

aspect of America’s educational 

deficit comes when assessing 

academic achievement 

alongside educational spending. 

The United States is one of the 

top countries in academic 

funding coming in at $11,319 

spent per student with only 

four countries in the OECD 

topping this number, 

Luxembourg, Denmark, 

Norway, and the United 

Kingdom (“Education 

Spending”). According to OECD 

data, the U.S. spends over 

$3,000 more per student than 

the OECD average of $7,384 per 

student funding. If the United 

States spends more than 

average per student, why are 

the PISA scores not reflective of 

this funding?  

 In light of these 

decreasing test scores and 

diminishing graduation ranks, America’s educational system has not necessarily gotten worse, 

but rather U.S. education is lagging on a global scale. Currently, United States’ preschool 

enrollment rates are behind those of the rest of the developed world by 17%. A factor that 

could explain our declining academic attainment as preschool was found to boast numerous 

short-term and long-term benefits such as improved academic and school readiness, higher 

graduation rates, and lower incarceration rates. 
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APPROACH 1: REALLOCATION OF FUNDING 

For Approach 1 we explored the issue of funding, and its ability to affect change on the 

public secondary education system’s academic standing compared to the rest of the world. Our 

proposed approach was to increase funding and modify allocation of funding to public schools. 

One of the proposed changes was to modify sources of revenue for public schools. This would 

entail legislation that would increase the amount of money that the federal government spends 

on education. It also proposes that we increase local income taxes, in order to increase funding. 

The second proposed change was to distribute education funds progressively. This would 

address the disparity of high and low-income school districts by distributing more funds to high 

poverty districts. This reallocation of funds to lower income districts would help them compete 

with higher income schools and hopefully have better test scores. Another potential change 

was to increase teacher salaries. This would mean allocating funds to teachers’ salaries in order 

to allow them to better teach students, which in turn would produce better test scores. Our 

final proposed change was to increase funding to music, arts and extra-curricular programs. 

This would produce a more enjoyable environment for children to learn in.  

Overall the nature of the discussion was productive, and the general consensus was that 

everyone agreed with the fact that more funding would help improve scores. Many people had 

stakes in the issue at hand. Some of which included local school board members, a retired 

teacher, and university students, with varying backgrounds as far as their experience with the 

public school system. So, this provided an eclectic view on the subject. That being said concerns 

were raised with how this increased funding would be raised. Many felt it would be too hard to 

pass a budget at the federal level that would allow for more money to be spent on education. 

They also felt this would also happen on the state level. Citing the fact that the Pennsylvania 

State Legislature has had trouble in the past few years passing a budget. It was agreed upon 

that local municipalities would have trouble passing an increase in income tax. Some suggested 

http://www.raceforward.org/research/reports/historical-timeline-public-education-us
http://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/policy-explainers/early-ed-prek-12/federaleducation-legislation/essa/
http://www.newamerica.org/education-policy/policy-explainers/early-ed-prek-12/federaleducation-legislation/essa/
http://www.oecd.org/pisa/aboutpisa/
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that schools should not be funded at all via property taxes due to the inequality it creates. 

Educational funding should be distributed through different means that would produce a more 

equitable and evenly distributed. Which got us on our next proposed change which was to 

distribute funds progressively. This was received as a good idea but it also raised the point that 

many kids do bad in school because of their home life. How do we combat this? Many felt that 

putting funding in after school programs like we proposed was a good way to do this.  

One unresolved issue was the proposed change of increasing teacher salaries. The topic 

was brought up, however; no one could agree if this would be an effective way to improve 

academic performance. Another unresolved issue was how do we increase funding. Since we 

agreed that passing legislation on any level to increase funding would be next to impossible, 

where can the needed funding come from? As stated previously this topic was discussed and 

agreed upon that funding needs to be increased, but a solution an agreed upon solution was 

never presented.  

Based on the conversations had during the deliberation our policy recommendation is to 

increase funding. This was something that 100% of the room agreed upon. However; this relies 

on lawmakers to pass legislation to increase funding. Once this is done the general consensus of 

the deliberation was to find a way to distribute this money to lower-income schools. This is 

done in the hopes that academic performance will improve in these areas if the kids are offered 

a more quality education. It was also agreed that providing this quality education means more 

than just putting the money into academics. The deliberation discussed that putting money into 

the arts and extracurriculars was a great way to improve academics. So, it is our 

recommendation that this be where a large portion of the new funding needs to be allocated. 

As far as increasing teacher salaries, it is our recommendation that more research be done on 

the issue. The research should focus on whether this would actually improve the quality of the 

education that kids receive. We found that improving quality of the U.S. public education 

system was the most important theme brought up during the discussion. So, with the increase 

in funding we feel this needs to be the main goal, based on the discussion. 
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APPROACH 2: MODIFY AND REINVENT CURRICULUM 

The focus of Approach 2 was to modernize the core curriculum and standardize classes 

between the high school and university level. Our approach aimed to bridge the gap between 

college and high school classes, so the same material is taught across the two education levels. 

Additionally, the approach aims to expose students to higher level courses at an earlier 

educational stage to further prepare them prior to attending university. For example, Special 

Relativity and Quantum and Particle Physics, Organic Chemistry, Vector Calculus and Technical 

Writing are topics which are currently not available through programs such as Advanced 

Placement and International Baccalaureate. Research has shown (“Closing the Gap”) that 

exposure to advanced courses can prepare students for the college experience and provides 

greater educational challenges for students at the high school level. Additionally, we proposed 

that in order to better prepare students for the current employment market, classes should be 

more technically-focused and practical to be more applicable in today’s society (Jacob). We also 

discussed the notion of ensuring that students receive the appropriate credits at the college 

level for any classes that cover the same material as a given college-level class. These types of 

situations occur frequently and the work of students is often tossed aside by a given university. 

The efforts of these students should not be ignored by the university, in order to both reduce 

the academic strain and improve the sense of purpose of university students. 

We provided several potential benefits and drawbacks to our solution which aided in 

furthering the conversation on modernizing the core curriculum. Some benefits included the 

notion of encompassing a greater range of students in the education system by providing more 

engaging material and the ability for students to excel in other arts or language-based subjects. 

Potential drawbacks that we noted were the high costs in reconstructing the core curriculum, 

the difficulties of policing the standardization of new courses and that teachers may require 

higher qualifications in order to teach more advanced courses. Our proposals produced several 

in-depth conversations within the group and encompassed a wide range of students with 

various educational backgrounds and a local school-board member. The deliberation drew on 

several personal experiences which furthered the discussion and we were able to promote a 

general consensus on several areas of our approach. 

 After clarifying the goals of our approach, discussion was opened by asking participants 

about their personal experiences with accelerated programs such as Advanced Placement (AP) 

and International Baccalaureate (IB). Most had experience with one or both of these programs 

with IB being far less popular than AP. There was a participant who talked about his exposure to 

IB in his homeschooling and how he, despite learning more from IB than some of the AP 
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programs offer, was unable to receive college credit for such programs. Several others then 

concurred that AP tests don’t accurately assess students’ abilities. Looking for a solution to the 

inadequacy of testing upon assessing the capabilities of advanced students, the discussion 

moved to talk about standardization of education. 

 Several participants raised the notion that it would be very hard to standardize 

curriculums given that education is managed at the state level. Many cited the difference in 

how AP course were run between each other’s schools as evidence of this fact. While some had 

a great quantity of homework others were left to fend for themselves on the exam but had to 

do far less work for their class. They also noted the importance of securing basic topics before 

covering more advanced ones and cited the shortage of teaching resources as limiting factor on 

the expansion of advanced. Reaching an agreement upon these points, someone suggested 

that standardizing curriculum might not even be the solution to achieving a higher degree of 

education at the high school level. The claimed that differences in the quality of this education 

will still exist between schools despite similar curriculums. The differences between 

implementations of AP classes discussed earlier certainly supports this claim. 

 Next, the discussion moved to a discussion about whether a university has the 

responsibility to ensure that students have the basic skills required to succeed in their academic 

program of study. Basically, the point on removing prerequisites from the approach was 

interpreted as removing lower tier educational topics from university education. Although this 

is not what was intended, the group came to a consensus that it is the duty of the university to 

provide students with the basic tools to succeed in their academic program. Where these basics 

begin was, however, an additional topic of discussion. A member of the State College School 

Board brought up the notion of the Carnegie Credit, a standard upon which the high school 

education system is based. The standard was devised in 1906 and has apparently not been re-

evaluated since. While the discussion shied away from redefining this, it moved to discussion of 

expansion in the form of specialized classes more pertinent to modern jobs. 

 Members of the group suggested business, personal management, career development, 

and technical classes as more necessary additions to the high-school curriculum. They cited a 

lack of variety in the educational system as detriment to student success. Expanding these 

more career-relevant areas of high-school was agreed to possibly deter students from 

attending a 4-year university. There was disagreement on whether this was good or bad, but 

many definitely believed such a revamp could kill the traditional 4-year college paradigm. 
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APPROACH 3: CHANGING PUBLIC OUTLOOK ON EDUCATION 

Despite the fact that the United States spends a lot of money per student on public 

education, we are not highly ranked in education compared to other countries. Many people 

speculate that because our public school system is free, students do not take it as seriously or 

appreciate it enough to be successful. It seems that students have become apathetic towards 

learning, which may be attributed to a multitude of different factors such as socioeconomic 

standing, poor school quality, issues at home, or general lack of passion to learn. Additionally, 

due to the stress of financial debt, fierce job competition, or fear of failure, students may not 

feel particularly motivated to learn.  

This approach is focused on finding a way to inspire and motivate students to learn by 

fostering creativity, independence, innovation, and critical thinking.  

A common idea the participants agreed on is creating hands-on, interactive programs 

for students that are focused on specific interests and passions. An example would be art, 

music, or dance programs that allow students to pursue something they care about at school 

alongside mandatory core classes. This would take students out of traditional classes to explore 

new interests, dabble in different areas, or gain a topic of expertise. Participants also 

highlighted that after-school programs and fields trips are essential to learning, and extremely 

useful tools that foster motivation and desire to learn. They agreed that there aren’t enough of 

these immersive, hands-on, unique learning experiences that interest students and drive their 

desire to learn.  

One suggestion participants had in order to motivate students was to expand and 

improve career-education programs in schools. The idea is that if students are given the 

opportunity to dream, plan, and strategize about their futures, then they will be more 

motivated to attend school and achieve good grades. This would mean taking time away from 

require core courses to allow students to investigate what they might be good at in the future, 

such as taking an aptitude test to see potential job options.  

http://www.blackboard.com/resources/getdocs/7861cb5f-b345-4b6d-8737-a90f229e74b5_bb-institute_closing-the-gap-between-high-school-and-college.pdf
http://www.blackboard.com/resources/getdocs/7861cb5f-b345-4b6d-8737-a90f229e74b5_bb-institute_closing-the-gap-between-high-school-and-college.pdf
https://www.brookings.edu/research/what-we-know-about-career-and-technical-education-in-high-school/
https://www.brookings.edu/research/what-we-know-about-career-and-technical-education-in-high-school/
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Expanding career-education programs and including more elective courses are both 

ideas that emphasize the value of every individual’s unique talents and passions. The group 

agreed that a key to motivating students would be to make school a more enjoyable place, and 

discussed that to do so, it would require diversion away from core curriculum, or an integration 

of individualized curriculum plans. The group seemed to agree that this trade-off is worth the 

potential payoff of having students enjoy school and feel more motivated to attend and put 

effort into learning. One caveat would be that the group also agreed that it is important for all 

students no matter what they want to do to at least know the basics of all essential subjects. It 

was suggested that it may be inefficient to let students focus too much on a singular area. A 

middle-ground between allowing students to pursue interests while still ensuring they have 

basic knowledge on core subjects was the compromised solution.  

Most of the group agreed that grades are what motivates many students because they 

are trying to get into prestigious colleges or earn scholarship funds. However, the group agreed 

that while these are decent motivators, they remove the primary goal of education: to learn, 

explore, fulfill a passion, and gain skills that aid in adult life and employment. Participants felt 

that using good grades as an incentive is not enough to truly get students to genuinely care; 

instead it leads to memorization, cheating, stress, and little actual retention of information. A 

suggested solution was to place less emphasis on standardized testing and high GPA 

achievement.  

One area of tension was the idea that each person has a passion they want to pursue in 

life. A participant suggested that some students don’t have or don’t know what their passions 

are and won’t be motivated to explore one. However, others suggested that each person has an 

innate and important passion or talent that deserves to be fostered and cultivated in school.  

Another point participants discussed was the role of teachers. A few participants talked 

about their favorite teachers, and how they inspired them to work hard in school. As students, 

they wanted their teacher’s respect, and therefore they put forth a great effort in class. Even if 

the student didn’t particularly like the subject their favorite teacher taught, they still respected 

the subject because of the teacher. If the teacher taught their favorite subject, they loved it 

even more, and increased their passion for it. These ideas suggested that teachers should play a 

major role in students’ lives to motivate, inspire, and foster their passions. They felt that the 

role of a teacher can have a great effect on student grades, attendance, and effort levels. 

However, some questioned whether it should be the teacher’s responsibility to engage deeply 

with every single student because it is a time-consuming responsibility. Some participants felt 
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that teachers may violate a student’s privacy by getting too involved in their life or that it is too 

much of a burden for a teacher to be close to their students’ lives. They suggested that perhaps 

parents should be the ones fostering their children’s passions and career paths.  

The nature of the discussion was fluid and respectful. Each point flowed from one to the 

other, and participants seemed to be taking into account the ideas of their neighbors. They 

listened to each other and used thoughtful language. The main theme that emerged during our 

approach discussion was that fostering each individual student’s motivation is key to higher 

achievement in schools. To do so, they agreed that allowing opportunities for students to 

explore their passions in hands-on, immersive experiences would diminish student apathy. This 

is based on the underlying value that kids will care more if they get to engage in activities or 

subjects that they care about, especially in memorable ways that are different from the lecture-

style format of schooling we have had in the U.S. for hundreds of years. The discussion distilled 

the idea that students function best when they feel they have more control over their 

education, are allowed to dream about their futures, be creative, and think critically about a 

wide variety of subjects, not just math, science, reading, or history.  

 

SUMMARY 

During the beginning of the summary portion of the deliberation, participants were 

given a few minutes to reflect on the discussion thus far and review both the descriptions in the 

packet and the notes taken throughout the deliberation. Up until this point, the discussion had 

been very thorough and constructive, but without much disagreement. Moderators posed a 

question to the group asking them to discuss any tensions that they felt still existed, and the 

discussion really picked up from there. Participants respectfully disagreed with each other on a 

few different points, mainly regarding how education should be restructured and where the 

funding for this would come from. Some of these points may have been somewhat overlooked 

during the deliberation, or were in fact covered, but due to time constraints lacked the 

coverage and depth necessary to spark a conversation that would’ve allowed for an alleviation 

of the differences amongst the participants. Altogether, the discussion, though at times 

centered around disagreement, remained civil and constructive, and most importantly allowed 

for all of the participants to voice their opinions and to contribute their own pertinent personal 

experiences and stories to the conversation. All of the members of the discussion listened to 

each other, took turns speaking and stayed on topic. The moderators for approaches 1,2, and 3 

did a fantastic job of keeping the participants engaged in the conversation and focused on the 
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issues at hand.  They asked various thought-provoking questions that served to uncover deeper 

and more complex issues within the approaches, all the while staying neutral and keeping their 

own opinions out of the conversation.   

Throughout the discussion, personal stakes each individual held in the issue played a 

major role in the direction that the discussion was focused. Personal stakes included being 

students, who were affected in the past and are still being affected as products of our public 

education system. Also in attendance was a school board representative with a very important 

stake in the issue.  As a school board representative, public education reform, be it through 

funding, curriculum, or both, is and will continue to be an issue he must seriously consider and 

eventually vote on if it comes down to it. Additionally, there was a retired teacher who had 

firsthand experience teaching in public education and seeing the direct impact that the issues 

discussed have on students, and a student studying to become a teacher, who hoped that 

issues hindering educational prosperity could be discussed and solved. There were students 

representing a wide range of educational backgrounds, including homeschool, suburban public 

schools, private schools, and inner-city public schools. Finally, those at the discussion stated 

that they wanted to participate because of their interests in educational equality, educational 

reform, differences in schooling based on geographic location, and because of the United States 

decline in how it measures up to other major countries in relation to public education on a 

global scale. 

At the conclusion of our deliberation the participants were invited to fill out a survey 

that was located in the back of their packets. The surveys contained various questions about 

the deliberation and a few background questions about the participants. Afterwards the 

surveys were collected. The surveys that we received following the deliberation unanimously 

indicated that members of the discussion felt as though they were able to actively participate, 

learn new perspectives and ideas, and had gained enough information to formulate an opinion 

on the subject.    

One of the questions asked on the survey was “Did you talk about aspects of the issue 

that you had not considered before? If yes, please explain.” One deliberation attendee stated 

that she “never realized truly how big the gap between intercity schools and suburban schools 

is.” It is likely that a large part of this realization came from the fact that the attendees 

represented students educated in suburban schools, intercity schools, private schools, and 

homeschools. Because of this wide range of educational experiences, each new topic of 

discussion was able to be examined through different lenses and provide perspectives that 
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were sometimes entirely different because of the unique school settings, but other times 

almost identical despite the differences.   

Full results from the survey can be found below. As you can see, a vast majority of 

participants indicated post-discussion that there is a need for restructure or reform of multiple 

aspects of the American education system. One clear area of slight disagreement was with the 

statement “There is a need to develop up-to-date curriculum focused around the newest 

available information and streamlined college and university teachings.” This distribution of 

answers is reflective of an area of tension experienced in the deliberation surrounding how 

curriculum should be updated. Members of the discussion agreed that the current curriculum 

was not necessarily the best option, however not all felt as though incorporating new 

discoveries, sciences, or techniques was the most appropriate action to take in order to resolve 

this issue. It is unsurprising, therefore, that the survey results showed variation in this area. 

Statement Strongly 
Agree 

Somewhat 
Agree 

Somewhat 
Disagree 

Strongly 
Disagree 

Not Sure 

The American Education System is 
in need of reform 

92.3% 7.7% - - - 

There is a need to develop up-to-
date curriculum focused around the 
newest available information and 
streamlined college and university 
teachings 

61.5% 15.4% 7.7% 7.7% 7.7% 

There is a need to restructure 
funding of the American education 
system 

76.9% 23.1% - - - 

Increasing funding to public 
education 

30.8% 53.8% 7.7% - 7.7% 

Development of new curriculum 
encompassing updated ideas 

69.2% 15.4% 7.7% - 7.7% 

Taking action to change how public 
education is viewed 

76.9% 23.1% - - - 

Overall, this portion of the deliberation allowed for discussion of more specific ideas 

that had not been delved into in great details during each approach. Opportunities to elaborate 

and relieve tensions were present and taken advantage of, and common ground was reaffirmed 

and used to develop potential solutions. 


